**Loch Lomond Character Descriptions**

For all characters, *experience with a Scottish dialect is a huge plus.*

- Gender: Man
- Age: 30-40
- Vocal range: Tenor

**James MacKenzie**: Younger brother of Lyle. Lives in his brother’s shadow. Romantically interested in Ailey. Scottish or Irish dance experience is a plus.
- Gender: Man
- Age: 20-30
- Vocal range: Tenor

**Elspeth MacKenzie**: A warm but stern maternal woman. Married to Lyle.
- Gender: Woman
- Age: 30-40
- Vocal range: Mezzo-Soprano

**Ailey**: A playful, earnest young woman with boundless enthusiasm. Romantically interested in James. Scottish or Irish dance experience is a plus.
- Gender: Woman
- Age: 20-30
- Vocal range: Soprano